
Donghae Seafood & 
Raw Fish 동해 해물 및 생선회  

Raw fish, which is caught in 
the East Sea, is served, after 
being sliced into bite-sized 
pieces, along with chili pepper 
paste with vinegar, soy sauce, 
or Japanese horseradish 
sauce. After diners finish the 
raw fish plate, restaurants 
offer a spicy fish stew, called 
maeuntang, which is made by 
boiling left-over raw fish ingre-
dients and vegetables. A spicy 
steamed seafood dish, called 
haemuljjim, is another special-
ty, which is made by steaming 
seafood with fresh bean spout 
and water dropwort. 

Sokcho Stuffed Squid 
& North Korean-style 
Sausage  
속초 오징어순대 & 아바이순대 

Stuffed squid, called ojingeo 
sundae, is a steamed squid filled 
with sticky rice and vegetables, 
such as radish leaves, carrot and 
onion, which is then dipped into 
an egg mixture and then slightly 
fried. It is served with a pungent 
mustard sauce. North Korean-
style sausage, known as Abai 
sundae, is made by steaming 
pork’s intestines stuffed with 
pig’s blood, sticky rice, cabbage 
and mungbean sprout. It is 
served with salted shrimp and 
spicy seasoned raw pollack. 

Wonju Boksunga 
Bulgogi  
원주 복숭아불고기 

Boksunga (peach) grown in 
Chiaksan Mountain is famous 
for its juicy and sweet taste. 
Boksunga bulgogi is made 
by marinating Korean beef in 
peach juice and grilling it over 
a charcoal fire. The sweet, 
soft texture of the beef is en-
hanced by the aroma of the 
charcoal. 

Jeongseon & Yeong-
wol Rice with Cirsium 
정선 & 영월 곤드레밥 

Cirsium is a plant that grows 
only 700 m above sea level. 
The edible plant has a soft 
texture and mild flavor, so it 
can be enjoyed by anyone. 
Rice with cirsium, called gon-
deure bap in Korean, is a bowl 
of steamed rice and cirsium 
with soy sauce-based sea-
soning. It can be best enjoyed 
with a savory soybean paste 
soup that helps digestion. 

Pyeongchang Set Menu 
with Seasoned Wild 
Vegetables  
평창 산채정식 

In Pyeongchang, there are  
over 20 kinds of wild vegeta-
ble dishes. The set menu with 
seasoned wild vegetables, 
called sanchae jeongsik, is 
made with wild greens that 
grow in Odaesan National 
Park. Wild greens are mini-
mally seasoned with perilla 
seed oil and soy sauce, offer-
ing a clean and healthy taste. 
The path to Woljeongsa Tem-
ple located in the mountain is 
lined with sanchae jeongsik 
restaurants. 

Hongcheon Set Menu 
with Glutinous Corn 
Bibimbap  
홍천 찰옥수수비빔밥정식

This set menu is prepared by 
mixing glutinous corn that is 
grown in Hongcheon, rice, 
wild greens, and chili pep-
per paste. The mixed rice is 
served with various traditional 
side dishes including meat, 
vegetables, and seafood 
dishes. 
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Tadpole Noodles 
올챙이국수 

Called olchaengi guksu, tadpole 
noodles is a noodle dish made 
with corn and is eaten with 
seasoning. It is easier to eat 
the short noodles, which look 
like tadpoles, hence the name 
‘tadpole noodles’, with a spoon 
instead of chopsticks. Eating the 
dish, along with young summer 
radish kimchi, is a good way to 
beat the heat in the summer. 

Squid Bread &  
Squid Dumpling  
오징어빵 & 오징어만두 

Squid bread, called ojingeo-ppang, 
is small squid-shaped bread 
filled with squid and a variety of 
ingredients that can be chosen, 
such as sweet red beans, spicy 
vegetables, sweet pumpkin, and 
savory cheese.

Steamed Bun 찐빵 

Steamed bun called jjinppang 
is made by filling dough with red 
beans, which is then fermented 
and later steamed. Anheung 
jjinppang is especially famous, 
which originated in Anheung 
town of Hoengseong. Anheung 
jjinppang is made by hand, not 
machine, and makgeolli (rice wine) 
is added to the dough, creating a 
chewy texture. The filling is made 
with whole red beans, which tastes 
flavorful and not so sweet, so the 
buns can be eaten as a meal. 

Sweet Rice Drink with 
Sweet Pumpkin  
단호박식혜 

The sweet rice drink called sikhye 
is a traditional drink made by 
mixing malt water and steamed 
rice. Danhobak sikhye is prepared 
by adding ground yellow sweet 
pumpkin in the sikhye. This cool, 
delicious drink is a perfect dessert 
for people who have just finished 
their meal in a traditional market. 

FOODS YOU MUST EAT 
IN THE MARKETPLACES 
 

Anmok Beach Coffee Street in Gangneung 
강릉 안목해변 커피거리

There are over 30 cafes along the shore of Anmok Beach in Gangneung. From 
roastery cafes that reflect unique characteristics of the owners to franchise cafes 
that sell a variety of drinks, visitors can find a diversity of cafes here. Gangneung 
Coffee Festival is held every autumn. During the festival period, 100 baristas offer 
visitors 100 flavors of coffee for free, and people can experience coffee roasting by 
themselves. 

Gangneung Coffee Festival   www.coffeefestival.net

Buckwheat Pancake & 
Buckwheat Crepe  
메밀전 & 메밀전병 

Buckwheat pancake, called 
memiljeon, is a thin flat pancake 
made with a smooth buckwheat 
paste that is pan-fried with 
toppings, such as cabbage and 
green onion. The savory pancake 
becomes chewier when it gets 
cold, so one can get the dish to 
go to enjoy for later. Buckwheat 
crepe, called memil jeonbyeong, 
is made by wrapping kimchi, glass 
noodles, pork and vegetables 
in pieces of memiljeon and pan-
frying them. 

Glazed Fried  
Chicken Bites 닭강정 

Called dak gangjeong, glazed 
fried chicken bites is a plate of 
crispy fried chicken bites mixed 
with sweet and sour sauce, 
which is sprinkled with nuts. 
Dak gangjeong tastes much better 
after it gets cold, so the food is 
usually served after it cools down. 

TRADITIONAL MARKETS 
IN GANGWON-DO

CHUNCHEON
The city of beautiful lakes

WONJU
The major city of Gangwon-do

GANGNEUNG
The romantic city of 
sea and coffee

DONGHAE
Where Donghae International 
Passenger Terminal is

TAEBAEK
The origin of Hangang River and 
Nakdonggang River

SOKCHO
Surrounded by Seoraksan 
National Park and sea

SAMCHEOK
Where there are 
mystical caves

HONGCHEON
A destination for 
skiing and leisure activities

HOENGSEONG
Known for quality beef

YEONGWOL
Where the Donggang River, 
a treasure trove of wildlife, runs

PYEONGCHANG
The host city of 
2018 Winter Olympics

JEONGSEON
Where the popular folk song 
‘Jeongseon Arirang’ is based

CHEORWON
A tourist destination where 
the DMZ (demilitarized zone) lies

HWACHEON
Where there are 
clean forests and lakes

YANGGU
Where there is 
a punch bowl basin

INJE
Where the country’s largest 
pollack drying facility is

YANGYANG
A tourist destination for 
the perfect sunrise view 
and sur�ng 

GOSEONG
A natural city with mountains, 
lakes and sea
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Samcheok Steamed 
Snow Crab 삼척 대게찜 

Samcheok is famous for 
the abundant catch of large, 
meaty snow crabs. Visitors can 
taste fresh snow crab that is 
steamed upon order. Steamed 
snow crab, called daege jjim, 
can be enjoyed easily by cut-
ting the legs with scissors to 
eat the meat. At the end of the 
meal, the remaining intestines 
are mixed with rice or stir-fried 
together to eat. Snow crabs 
taste much fresher when they 
are in season, which is from 
November to May.  
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Hoengseong Grilled 
Korean Beef 횡성 한우구이 

Hoengseong is the most 
famous beef production area 
in Korea. As the area has a 
distinctive daily temperature 
range and clean environment, 
beef that grows here features 
soft texture and savory taste. 
Restaurants offer beef cuts, 
such as rib-eye roll, top blade, 
beef rib and thin beef skirt, 
which are grilled on a hot plate 
to eat. An assortment of beef 
cuts is also available, allow-
ing visitors to enjoy various 
flavors at once. 
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DISHES YOU MUST EAT 
IN GANGWON-DO

Please see ‘Recommended Restaurants’ and ‘Maps’ on the back side.

Chuncheon Romantic Market  
춘천낭만시장 

Romantic Market is a popular traditional 
market in Chuncheon. The market is close to 
the Myeong-dong Dakgalbi Street, which is 
famous for dakgalbi (spicy stir-fried chicken). 
Romantic Market offers many things to eat, 
see and buy, such as traditional outfits and 
household items. Every corner of the market 
is decorated with artwork and wall paintings. 
There is a popular tteokbokki (spicy rice cakes) 
restaurant that appeared in famous Korean TV 
drama “Winter Sonata”.  

 34, Myeongdong-gil, Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do

 08:00–Closed at different hours by store 

Wonju Jungang Traditional  
Market 원주중앙시민전통시장

Wonju Jungang Traditional Market was 
originally a fruit and vegetable market. While 
the majority of the stores sell fresh fruits 
and vegetables, it has grown into a large 
marketplace that handles clothing, household 
items, farm and livestock products as well. 
There is a popular mandu (dumpling) and 
kalguksu (noodle soup) street in the market. 
Especially popular is spicy kimchi dumpling 
and noodle soup made by cutting dough into 
thin noodles with a knife and boiling them with 
other ingredients. 

 31-3, Jungangsijang-gil, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do

  09:00–21:00, Closed on the first and third Sunday of the month 

Dongsong Traditional Market  
동송전통시장

This is the largest marketplace in Cheorwon, where 
one can purchase local farm products, such as 
wild greens, acorns and bonnet bellflower roots, 
at affordable prices. A local specialty rice variety, 
called odaessal, which is harvested in the clear 
upland environment of Cheorwon, is famous for 
its superior flavor. Dotorimuk (acorn jelly salad) is 
also popular, which is made by grinding and boiling 
locally grown acorns. 

  Ipyeong-ro 48beon-gil, Dongsong-eup, Cheorwon-gun, 
Gangwon-do
  Daily market 07:00–18:00 / Every five days starting from 
the 5th day of the month (5th, 10th, 15th…)

Gangneung Jungang Market  
강릉중앙시장 

Gangneung Jungang Market features a fish 
market that sells fresh seafood. Visitors can 
buy sliced raw fish or taste a raw fish dish that is 
immediately prepared upon order. The market 
offers diverse items to eat and buy, such as 
dried fish, seaweed, salted seafood, traditional 
pancake, rice cake, fish cake, clothing and other 
miscellaneous items. 

 21, Geumseong-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do

  08:00–Closed at different hours by store / Closed on the 
first and third Sunday of the month (The fish market is 
closed on the first Sunday of the month.) 

Donghae Bukpyeong Traditional 
Market 동해북평민속시장

This is the largest five-day traditional market 
in Yeongdong region with over 200 years of 
history. The most common items on display 
include live fish caught from the nearby 
East Sea, as well as dried and frozen fish. 
The market also offers agricultural products 
grown in the region’s mountain areas, such as 
buckwheat, sesame and red beans, as well as 
traditional items, such as jars and straw shoes. 

 Oiljang 1-gil, Donghae-si, Gangwon-do

  08:00–Closed at different hours by store / Every five days 
starting from the 3rd day of the month (3rd, 8th, 13th…)

Sin-Cheorwon Traditional Market 
신철원전통시장

When the five-day market opens, merchants 
attract visitors with fresh seasonal fruits, 
vegetables, clothing and other items, creating 
a vibrant atmosphere. During the daily market 
hours, visitors can leisurely look around the 
market. One can buy or taste foods and 
snacks as well, such as Korean-style side 
dishes, sausage in a thick slice of bread, and 
eomuk (fish cake). 

  12-3, Sambuyeon-ro, 18beon-gil, Galmal-eup, Cheorwon-
gun, Gangwon-do 
  Daily market 08:00–19:00 / Every five days starting from 
the 3th day of the month (3th, 8th, 13th…)

Sokcho Tourist & Fishery Market  
속초관광수산시장 

There is a raw fish center in the market, where 
one can buy and enjoy freshly caught seafood 
at reasonable prices. The market also offers 
various kinds of food, such as susu bukkumi 
(half-moon sorghum cake), ojingeo sundae 
(stuffed squid), gamja ongsimi (potato ball soup), 
and especially dak gangjeong (glazed fried 
chicken bites), which is made by deep-frying 
pieces of chicken and mixing them with sweet 
and sour sauce. 

 16, Jungang-ro 147beon-gil, Sokcho-si, Gangwon-do

 08:00–Closed at different hours by store

Sokcho Food Street 속초먹거리단지

Sokcho Food Street is packed with raw 
fish and meat restaurants, bars, bakeries, 
cafes and other eateries, allowing visitors 
to enjoy various items of food. The street is 
located in the center of Sokcho city and has 
a convenient parking facility, attracting many 
people even late at night. 

 18, Meokgeori 7-gil, Sokcho-si, Gangwon-do
 11:00–Closed at different hours by store 

Pyeongchang Bongpyeong  
Market 평창봉평장

This is a traditional five-day market that opens 
regularly in Bongpyeong, which is famous for 
the cultivation of memil (buckwheat). Visitors 
can taste various buckwheat dishes, such as 
memil makguksu (buckwheat noodles), memil 
jeonbyeong (buckwheat crepe), memilmuk 
(buckwheat jelly), and memilssak namul 
bibimbap (sprouted buckwheat bibimbap). 
There is a vast buckwheat field and a watermill 
near the market, so one can enjoy a leisurely time 
while walking around the area. 

  14-1, Dongijangteo-gil, Bongpyeong-myeon, 
Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do
  08:00–Closed at different hours by store / Every five days 
starting from the 2nd day of the month (2nd, 7th, 12th…)

Jeongseon Arirang Market   
정선아리랑시장 

The market offers various wild vegetables 
picked from mountain areas and farm products 
at affordable prices. In the market, there is a 
medicinal herb alley that sells various medicinal 
herbs including hwanggi (milk vetch root), 
which is a specialty product of Jeongseon. 
When the five-day market opens, merchants 
come to sell a wide range of products. Visitors 
can watch the traditional Jeongseon Arirang 
performance on stage located in the market. 

  58-1, Bibong-ro, Jeongseon-eup, Jeongseon-gun, 
Gangwon-do
  Daily market 09:00–20:00 / Closed on Saturdays / Every 
five days starting from the 2nd day of the month (2nd, 7th, 
12th…)

Taebaek Spicy Chicken 
in  Hot Broth  태백 물닭갈비

Spicy chicken in hot broth, 
called mul-dakgalbi, is made 
by adding seasoned chicken, 
vegetables, rice cake and 
noodles to a hot broth and 
boiling them on a hot plate, 
which is different from Chun-
cheon-style dakgalbi, which is 
just stir fried without a broth. 
Mul-dakgalbi has a deep and 
refreshing flavor that comes 
from the hot spicy broth and 
a fragrant shepherd’s purse 
added to it. 

Gangneung Chodang 
Dubu 강릉 초당두부

Dubu (tofu) is a coagulated 
bean curd. Chodang dubu is a 
specialty tofu of Gangneung. 
It can be enjoyed in various 
dishes, such as a spicy tofu 
hot pot with mushrooms and 
vegetables, a tofu set menu 
with side dishes, and mo-
dubu served with soy sauce 
or kimchi toppings. Chodang 
dubu melts in the mouth 
before it can be chewed, so it 
can be enjoyed by both young 
and old. 

Chuncheon Dakgalbi & 
Makguksu 춘천 닭갈비 & 막국수

Dakgalbi is made by stir-frying 
chicken in a chili pepper paste-
based sauce with vegetables and 
rice cake on a hot plate. Udon 
noodles, cheese and other top-
pings can be added to suit one’s 
taste. After finishing the chicken, 
the remaining sauce can be 
mixed with rice, dried laver flakes, 
and kimchi to enjoy the most 
out of it. Makguksu is made by 
adding buckwheat noo dles in a 
cold radish water kimchi broth or 
mixing the noodles with a sweet 
and sour sauce. Many dakgalbi 
restaurants offer makguksu on 
their menu as well.

NATURAL 
ENVIRONMENT AND 
CULINARY CULTURE 

of Gangwon-do

Gangwon-do is a province in Korea, 
which is located in the eastern center of 
the Korean peninsula and is divided by 
the Taebaek Mountain Range into the 

mountains and the coastal area. As the 
mountain area covers about 82% of the 
province, dry fields have been cultivated 
for farming, and many field crops, such 

as corn, potato and buckwheat, and wild 
greens have been grown. The coastal area 

of Gangwon-do lies along the East Sea, 
which is between Korea and Japan, and 
the freshly caught seaweed and seafood 

is used as ingredients. 

WILD GREENS 
grown in uplands

Gangwon-do is famous for delicious 
dishes made with mushrooms, such as 
shiitake, pine and oyster mushrooms, 
as well as wild greens, such as cirsium, 
bellflower root, and gomchwi (Ligularia 
fischeri), which grow in the vast deep 

uplands of the province. Mushrooms are 
grilled to eat or used for making hot pot 

rice or traditional pickles. Wild greens are 
mixed with seasonings, such as soybean 

paste, chili pepper paste and sesame 
oil, which are used minimally to keep the 

clean, natural taste of the vegetables. 

SEAFOOD 
caught from 

the clear East Sea
Travelers are recommended to visit the 
port area packed with raw fish markets 

and restaurants to taste a variety of 
seafood plates. Fish is usually enjoyed 

raw, steamed or grilled. It is also common 
to see people eat marinated or dried fish 

eggs and intestines.

CORN, POTATO AND 
BUCKWHEAT, the soul 
foods of Gangwon-do

Gangwon-do has a large daily tempera-
ture range, which is ideal for growing corn 
and potatoes. Corn and potatoes are used 

in preparation of various foods, such as 
rice, rice cake, and rice wine. Koreans also 

love to eat steamed corn and potatoes 
without additional cooking. Buckwheat, 
called memil in Korean, which means 
‘wheat from the mountain’, grows well 
even in barren soil. It has been a staple 
food for people in the upland area to 

endure the long, harsh winter of Korea. It is 
still loved by people as an ingredient of tra-
ditional pancakes, noodles and jelly salad. 

GANGWON-DO'S 
CUISINE
FRESH INGREDIENTS FROM THE GREEN MOUNTAINS 
AND THE SEA

Jeongseon Pig’s  
Trotter with Milk  
Vetch Root 정선 황기족발

Pig’s trotter, called jokbal, is a 
plate of chewy, steamed pig’s 
trotters boiled in a broth of 
various medicinal herbs and 
soy sauce-based season-
ing. Milk vetch root, called 
hwanggi, is the main ingredi-
ent in hwanggi jokbal, which 
is a specialty medicinal herb 
of Jeongseon. Hwanggi has 
a warm nature which is good 
for overall vitality of the body. 
One way to enjoy the dish is 
to wrap bite-sized meat with 
sweet and sour garlic chives 
in lettuce and eat them to-
gether.  

Pyeongchang & Inje 
Set Menu with Grilled 
Dried Pollack and 
Spicy Seasoning  
평창 & 인제 황태구이정식

In Pyeongchang and Inje, pol-
lack is dried in upland areas 
through a repeated freezing 
and thawing process during 
the harsh winter, so it smells 
less fishy and has a softer 
taste than fish that is dried by 
the sea. The set menu with 
grilled dried pollack and spicy 
seasoning, called hwangtae 
gui jeongsik, is served with 
grilled pollack seasoned with 
chili pepper paste, a deep 
flavored pollack soup, and 
various side dishes.   

Pyeongchang Sliced 
Raw Trout  
평창 송어회

Reddish trout is a freshwater 
fish that, when eaten raw, of-
fers a chewy and savory taste. 
Sliced raw trout, called son-
geo hoe, is eaten by dipping 
it in soy sauce or chili pepper 
paste with vinegar. It can be 
also enjoyed with seasoned 
vegetables that are mixed 
with soybean flour and chili 
pepper paste with vinegar. 

Hwacheon Spicy 
Freshwater Fish Stew 
화천 민물고기매운탕 

Spicy freshwater fish stew, 
called minmulgogi maeun-
tang, is made by boiling fresh-
water fish caught from the 
Paroho Lake, an artificial lake 
of Bukhangang River, and 
vegetables, such as mush-
rooms, green onions, radish 
and chili peppers, which offer 
a deep and savory flavor. 
Mandarin fish, trout, carp and 
catfish are usually used as the 
main ingredient. Jabeo-tang 
is a spicy minnow stew that is 
made with an assortment of 
freshwater fish. 

Goseong Pollack Soup 
고성 생선지리국 

Pollack soup, called myeong-
tae jiriguk, is made by boiling 
fresh chopped pollack with 
other ingredients, such as 
bean sprout and tofu. Unlike 
maeuntang (spicy fish stew), 
which is boiled with spicy chili 
pepper powder, jiriguk is a 
clean soup that is seasoned 
with just garlic and salt, which 
therefore is suitable for people 
who are not used to spicy 
food. In Korea, pollack soup is 
comfort food to ease a hang-
over. 

Yanggu Charcoal-
grilled Silkie  
양구 오골계숯불구이

Silkie, called ogolgye, is a 
breed of chicken that has 
black skin and bones. It has 
low fat and a high content of 
essential amino acids, cal-
cium and other healthy nutri-
ents, so it is eaten as food for 
stamina. In Yanggu, there are 
restaurants that serve silkie 
that is chopped into bite-sized 
pieces and grilled over a char-
coal fire. It tastes best when 
it is eaten by dipping it in salt 
after the skin is moderately 
grilled to prevent the juices 
from escaping.

Yangyang Pine Mush-
room Dishes 양양 송이요리 

In Yangyang, the area around 
Seoraksan Mountain has a 
clear natural environment 
and rich pine forests where 
pine mushrooms, which are 
difficult to artificially cultivate, 
grow well. Pine mushrooms, 
called songi, are usually picked 
between September and 
October. They are used as the 
main or sub ingredients of vari-
ous foods, such as grilled pine 
mushrooms, deep flavored 
hot pot, hot pot rice, and beef 
shabu-shabu. 

Kotdeungchigi  
Noodles 콧등치기 국수 

‘Kotdeungchigi’ literally means 
‘hitting the bridge of the nose’. 
Kotdeungchigi guksu (noodles) 
was named so because elastic 
buckwheat noodles often hit the 
bridge of one’s nose when one 
slurps noodles into the mouth. 
The dish is topped with spicy leaf 
mustard kimchi called gat kimchi, 
which goes well with a savory 
soybean soup. 

Potato Ball Soup 
감자옹심이 

Potato ball soup, called gamja 
ongsimi, is a traditional local food 
made with locally grown potatoes, 
one of the most popular specialty 
products of the province. The 
dish is made by first grinding 
potato, then making small balls 
with the ground potato, and finally 
boiling them in anchovy broth with 
zucchini. The starchy ingredients 
give a nice chewy taste. 

Sorghum Cake 
수수부꾸미 

The sorghum cake, susu bukkumi, 
is a pan-fried flat rice cake shaped 
in a half-moon. The dough is 
made of sticky rice and sorghum 
and is filled with red beans. The 
outer layer is crunchy and the filing 
soft and sweet.  
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Anmok Beach Coffee Street in Gangneung 
강릉 안목해변 커피거리

There are over 30 cafes along the shore of Anmok Beach in Gangneung. From 
roastery cafes that reflect unique characteristics of the owners to franchise cafes 
that sell a variety of drinks, visitors can find a diversity of cafes here. Gangneung 
Coffee Festival is held every autumn. During the festival period, 100 baristas offer 
visitors 100 flavors of coffee for free, and people can experience coffee roasting by 
themselves. 

Gangneung Coffee Festival   www.coffeefestival.net www.coffeefestival.net

TIP

visitors 100 flavors of coffee for free, and people can experience coffee roasting by 

, tadpole 

EXPERIENCE 
LOCAL FOODS 
OF GANGWON-DO 

Jeonggangwon 정강원

Jeonggangwon, which was established 
for research and promotion of traditional 
Korean food, operates a center for 
traditional food making experience. 
Visitors can learn how to make various 
Korean foods, such as kimchi, red pepper 
paste, bibimbap, mackerel ssamjang 
(thick, spicy paste), and injeolmi (rice 
cake), and taste the foods in an antique 
traditional house. Jeonggangwon is also 
known as a filming place of Korean TV 
drama ‘Sikgaek’(Gourmet). There is a food 
museum as well. The museum displays 
traditional farm equipment and porcelain 
works, attracting many visitors.

  2010-13, Geumdanggyegok-ro, Yongpyeong-
myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do
  Food Museum 09:00–19:00 / Contact for 
inquiries about experience program hours. 

  +82-33-333-1011  
  www.jeonggangwon.com

Chuncheon Makguksu 
Museum 춘천막국수체험박물관

Chuncheon Makguksu Museum is based 
on the makguksu  (spicy buckwheat 
noodles), a local food of Chuncheon. The 
museum offers an experience program 
for visitors to look around the buckwheat 
exhibition that describes the origin, effects 
and documentation about buckwheat. 
Visitors can also try making makguksu by 
themselves, and then enjoy makguksu 
dishes. 

  264, Sinbuk-ro, Sinbuk-eup, Chuncheon-si, 
Gangwon-do
  09:00–18:00 / Experience Program 
10:00–17:00 Closed on Lunar New Year’s Day 
and Chuseok Holiday 

  +82-33-244-8869  
 www.makguksumuseum.com

Moraenae Hangwa Village  
모래내한과마을

Hangwa, or traditional sweets of Korea, 
is made by mixing sticky rice with honey 
or grain syrup. It was one of the essential 
foods served when a banquet or wedding 
ceremony was held. Moraenae Hangwa 
Village has been dedicated to hangwa 
making for over 500 years. Galgol Hangwa 
Exhibition Hall in the village provides 
hangwa experience programs. 

  20, Hangwamaeul-gil, Sacheon-myeon, 
Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do  
  10:00–15:30
  +82-33-647-4819 
 moraenae.invil.org

Songcheon Tteok Village 
송천떡마을

Songcheon Tteok Village has maintained 
the traditional method of tteok (rice cake) 
making, which involves beating sticky 
rice with a millet and kneading the dough 
with hands. People can participate in 
an experience program at the village by 
making rice cake by themselves using 
organically grown sticky rice. The process of 
making chewy, soft tteok is a fun and tasty 
experience for all. 

  107, Tteongmaeul-gil, Seo-myeon, Yangyang-
gun, Gangwon-do

  +82-33-673-7020  
 songcheon.invil.org

Osaek Traditional Food  
오색전통장

Osaek Traditional Food makes jang 
(traditional sauces), a typical slow food of 
Korea, and operates a farm for experience 
and education. Participants can learn about 
the fermentation process of doenjang 
(soybean paste) and experience the 
complete process from the boiling of 
soybeans in an iron pot to the burning of 
firewood and the making of the sauce.

   66-1, Baegam-gil, Seo-myeon, Yangyang-gun, 
Gangwon-do
  09:00–18:00 / Closed on Sundays 
  +82-33-672-5080  
 osaek.farmmoa.com

Bangpungdoga 방풍도가 

Visitors can experience the complete 
process of makgeolli (rice wine) production 
from the treading of nuruk (fermentation 
starter) to the fermentation of the ingredients 
in a jar. After the experience, they can taste 
their rice wine along with other Korean 
dishes, such as traditional pancakes, tofu 
kimchi and traditional sweets. 

  103, Mino-gil, Sacheon-myeon, Gangneung-si,  
Gangwon-do
  Contact for inquiries 
  +82-33-647-6610 
 bangpungdoga.com

Learn and Taste Local Foods in Food Museums

Make Healthy Traditional Snacks

Make Fermented Foods and Traditional Liquor 

  For details about each experience program, please visit the website or numbers      

  listed here. Some of the programs are only available for groups of people. 

Hoengseong Hanu Festival 횡성한우축제 

Visitors can taste famous Hoengseong hanu (Korean beef) at 
affordable prices during the festival period. There are many things 
to enjoy as well, such as a Korean farm culture experience program 
and various events for foreigners. The sunset view seen from 
traditional taverns against Seomgang River is fantastic. 

  September 30 – October 4
  Areas around Seomgang River in Hoeonseong-eup, Hoengseong-gun, 
Gangwon-do

  +82-33-340-2223
 www.hshanu.or.kr

Jumunjin Squid Festival
주문진오징어축제

Jumunjin Squid Festival is held in areas 
around Jumunjin Beach, a famous tourist 
destination of Gangneung. Visitors can 
participate in various events, such as squid 
angling, raw squid cutting contest, and a 
squid dish cooking contest. Other fresh 
seafood are also prepared and served to 
people, such as shrimp and sailfin sandfish.

October
Areas around Jumunjin Port in Gangneung-si, 
Gangwon-do
+82-33-662-4532
 www.jumunjinevent.com

Hyoseok Cultural Festival 평창효석문화제

The festival celebrates the Korean novel “When Buckwheat 
Flowers Bloom” written by Lee Hyo-seok and memil (buckwheat), 
a specialty of Bongpyeong. Various buckwheat dishes are offered 
in the food village during the festival period. People can look around 
the buckwheat exhibition and also participate in the buckwheat 
academy program to experience buckwheat noodles. 

  September 2 – September 11 
  157, Ihyoseok-gil, Bongpyeong-myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do
  +82-33-335-2323
 www.hyoseok.com

Yangyang Songi Festival 양양송이축제

The festival offers visitors a chance to pick and taste songi (pine 
mushroom), which is known as ‘the diamond of the forest’. A 
songcheon-tteok (specialty rice cake brand of Yangyang) making 
event is held as part of the festival. With prior reservation, foreigners 
can participate in a pine mushroom picking experience, in which 
they can find pine mushrooms hidden in pine trees with the help 
from a professional guide.  

  September 30 – October 3
  Areas around Namdaecheon Stream in Yangyang-eup, Yangyang-gun, 
Gangwon-do

  Pine mushroom picking experience reservation for foreigners: +82-33-
670-2723–4 / Culture and Tourism Division of Yangyang County Office

 song-i.yangyang.go.kr

Yangyang Salmon Festival
양양연어축제

Yangyang Salmon Festival is held every fall in Gangwon-do, where 
visitors can see flocks of salmons swimming fast and strong along 
the Namdaecheon Stream. Yongwangje takes place as the opening 
ceremony of the festival, which is a traditional ritual of prayers for a 
good catch, which can be seen only in fishing villages. Visitors can 
participate in the bare-hand catching of salmons and eat their own 
catch by grilling it on a charcoal fire. Another event is the rubbing of 
salmon on rice paper.

October 14 – October 17 
Areas around Namdaecheon Stream in 
Yangyang-eup, Yangyang-gun, Gangwon-do
+82-33-670-2207
salmon.yangyang.go.kr

Hwacheon Sancheoneo Ice Festival
화천산천어축제

Sancheoneo (mount trout) is freshwater fish native to Korea and 
can be caught only in clear and cold water. The mount trout festival 
is held every winter in Hwacheon. The festival features various 
programs, such as ice angling, catching mount trout with bare-
hands, ice sledding, and ice soccer. A fishing area for foreigners is 
prepared as well. People who catch mount trout can grill it or eat it 
raw in a designated dining area. 

  January 7 – January 29 (2017)
  Areas around Hwacheoncheon Stream and three towns in Hwacheon-
gun, Gangwon-do

  +82-1688-3005
 www.narafestival.com/01_icenara

Hongcheon Corn Festival
홍천찰옥수수축제

Hongcheon Corn Festival is held to offer 
a variety of foods made with glutinous 
corn grown in the clean environment of 
Hongcheon, such as corn bibimbap and 
corn tea. Visitors can participate in the 
making process of yeot (Korean malt 
candy), makgeolli (rice wine) and vinegar 
with corn for themselves. They can also 
enjoy kayak riding at the kayak riding 
facility in the Hongcheongang River to 
beat the summer heat.  

July 29 – July 31
Tori Forest of Hongcheon Urban Forest Park, 
Hongcheon-gun, Gangwon-do
+82-33-435-4350
 cornfestival.co.kr

Hwacheon Tomato Festival 화천토마토축제

This festival celebrates tomatoes, a specialty of Hwacheon. 
Participants get fully involved in the festival just like the La Tomatina 
tomato festival in Spain. The festival features dynamic programs, 
such as the finding of a gold ring in a pool filled with ripe tomatoes, 
ssireum (Korean wrestling) contest, tug-of-war, and a running 
event. A swimming pool for children is a favorite place among family 
visitors. 

 August 12 – August 15
  Areas around Sanae-myeon, Hwacheon-gun, Gangwon-do
  +82-33-440-2912
 www.tomatofestival.co.kr

Chuncheon Dakgalbi & Makguksu  
Festival 춘천닭갈비막국수축제

This festival offers visitors a chance to taste and enjoy makguksu 
(spicy buckwheat noodles) and dakgalbi (spicy stir-fried chicken), 
two of the most famous foods of Chuncheon. During the event, 
100 servings of makguksu and dakgalbi are cooked and served 
to people for free. Visitors can experience the buckwheat noodle 
production process with a noodle making machine. They can also 
enjoy traditional plays and dance performances. 

  August 23 – August 28
  Chuncheon Station, Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do
 +82-33-254-4347
 www.mdfestival.com

Tongil Goseong 
Myeongtae Festival 
통일고성명태축제

Myeongtae (pollack) is a low-fat and high-
protein fish and has a clean and savory 
taste. Traditionally, dried pollack was 
battered with a club to make it flat and soft 
to eat. During the festival period, people 
can try battering grilled pollack and also 
enjoy eating grilled pollack on the spot. One 
of the festival programs is the port culture 
experience, such as fishing boat riding (for 
free) and angling on the boat.  

 October 20 – October 23
  Areas around Geojin Port in Goseong-gun, 
Gangwon-do

  +82-33-682-8008
 www.myeongtae.com

10 FOOD FESTIVALS 
IN GANGWON-DO

  Dates for festivals are based on event details from 2016. Please check out the website of each festival. 
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Hallimjeong  
한림정

 20, Songhak-ro, Hongcheon-
eup, Hongcheon-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) or take bus 
(5 min ride) from Hongcheon 
Terminal

 11:00–21:00 / Closed on 
Mondays 

 +82-33-434-8300
 15,000 won

36

Palace Garden 
파레스가든

 1784, Seorak-ro, Hongcheon-
eup, Hongcheon-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (15 min ride) from 
Hongcheon Terminal

 09:30–21:00 / Closed on 
holidays

 +82-33-434-2505
 13,000 won

Chuncheon 

Dakgalbi & Makguksu 
춘천 닭갈비 & 막국수

1

Myeong-dong 
Bonga Dakgalbi 
명동본가닭갈비

 14, Geumgang-ro 62beon-gil, 
Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (10 min ride) 
from Chuncheon Station 
(Gyeongc hun Line) Exit 1

 09:00–23:00 / Closed on the 
first Wednesday of the month

 +82-33-241-4400
 11,000 won

2

Myeongmul 
Dakgalbi   
명물닭갈비

 8, Geumgang-ro 62beon-gil, 
Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (10 min ride) 
from Chuncheon Station 
(Gyeongc hun Line) Exit 1

 10:00–22:00 / Closed 
irregularly 

 +82-33-257-2961
 11,000 won–15,000 won

3

Myeong-dong 1(il)- 
beonji Dakgalbi 
명동1번지닭갈비

 9, Geumgang-ro 62beon-gil, 
Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (10 min ride) 
from Chuncheon Station 
(Gyeongc hun Line) Exit 1

 10:00–22:00 / Closed on the  
second Wednesday of the month

 +82-33-256-6448
 11,000 won 

4

Saembat Makguksu   
샘밭막국수

 644, Sinsaembat-ro, Sinbuk-
eup, Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) 
from Chuncheon Station 
(Gyeongc hun Line) Exit 1

 10:00–21:00(–16:00 on 
holidays) / Open all year 

 +82-33-242-1712
 6,000 won–7,500 won

5

Sigol Makguksu   
시골막국수

 100, Yulmun-gil, Sinbuk-eup, 
Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do 

 Take bus (20 min ride) 
from Chuncheon Station 
(Gyeong chun Line) Exit 1

 10:40–20:30 / Closed on 
Workers’ Day 

 +82-33-242-6833
 6,000 won–7,000 won

6

Myeongga 
Makguksu 
명가막국수

 12, Sangcheon 3-gil, Sinbuk-
eup, Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-
do

 Take bus (30 min ride) 
from Chuncheon Station 
(Gyeongc hun Line) Exit 1

 10:00–21:00 on weekdays, 
09:30–21:00 on weekends / 
Open all year

 +82-33-241-8443
 6,000 won–7,000 won

Wonju

Boksunga Bulgogi 
원주 복숭아불고기

7

Janggun 
Hwarogui
장군화로구이

 53, Haenggu-ro, Wonju-si, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Wonju Station 

 10:00–22:30 / Open all year
 +82-33-765-3065
 28,000 won

8

Seomgang 
Hanuchon  
섬강한우촌

 16, Gujae-ro, Jijeong-myeon, 
Wonju-si, Gangwon-do

 Walk (15 min) or take taxi (2 
min ride) from Samsan Station 

 10:00–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-733-3007
 25,000 won

9

Hwanggeum 
Mokjang
황금목장

 26, Yeongnang-gil, Wonju-si, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (30 min ride) from 
Wonju Station

 10:00–22:00 / Closed on 
holidays 

 +82-33-747-1916
 25,000 won

10

Myeong-dong 
Sutbul Galbi 
명동숯불갈비

 492-2, Namwon-ro, Wonju-si, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Wonju Express Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:30 / Closed on 
holidays

 +82-33-764-6929
 13,000 won–25,000 won

Gangneung

Chodang Dubu 
강릉 초당두부

11

Nongchon Sundubu  
농촌순두부

 108, Chodangsundubu-gil, 
Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do 

 Take bus (40 min ride) 
from Gangneung Express Bus 
Terminal

 06:00–20:30 / Open all year
 +82-33-651-4009
 8,000 won–14,000 won

12

Donghwa 
Garden   
동화가든

 15, Chodangsundubu-gil 
77beon-gil, Gangneung-si, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (40 min ride) 
from Gangneung Express Bus 
Terminal

 07:00–20:00 / Open all year 
 +82-33-652-9885
 7,000 won–8,000 won

13

Cha Hyun-hee 
Sundubu 
Cheonggukjang 
차현희순두부청국장

 96, Chodangsundubu-gil, 
Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (40 min ride) 
from Gangneung Express Bus 
Terminal

 07:00–21:00 / Closed on the 
second and fourth Monday of 
the month

 +82-33-651-0812
 9,000 won–14,000 won

14

Ojukheon 
Kkumui Dubu  
오죽헌꿈의두부

 3176, Yulgok-ro, Gangneung-
si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) 
from Gangneung Express Bus 
Terminal

 10:00–21:00 / Closed on the 
second Sunday of the month  

 +82-33-645-6500
 7,000 won–44,000 won

15

Yechon Dolsot 
Sundubu   
예촌돌솥순두부

 75, Chodangsundubu-gil, 
Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do 

 Take bus (40 min ride) 
from Gangneung Express Bus 
Terminal

 08:00–20:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-652-8885
 7,000 won–8,000 won

Donghae

Seafood & Raw Fish 
동해 해물 및 생선회

16

Seonchang 
Hoetjip
선창횟집

 233, Ilchul-ro, Donghae-si, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Donghae Express Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-531-5861
 Market price 

17

Hongdaepo 
홍대포

 6-1, Gamchu-ro, Donghae-si, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (25 min ride) from 
Donghae Express Bus Terminal

 17:00–24:00 on weekdays, 
12:00–24:00 on weekends / 
Closed on Mondays 

 +82-33-535-7646
 20,000 won–100,000 won

18

Osong 
Haemuljjim 
오송해물찜

 38-1, Gamchu 6-gil, 
Donghae-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Donghae Express Bus Terminal

 11:00–22:00 / Closed on the 
second and fourth Monday of 
the month

 +82-33-531-8400
 30,000 won–48,000 won

19

Cheongok 
Haemultang
천곡해물탕

 111-1, Hanseom-ro, 
Donghae-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (15 min ride) from 
Donghae Express Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Closed on 
Mondays (Open on the fifth 
Monday of the month)

 +82-33-533-7013
 15,000 won–45,000 won

20

Yeongbingwan 
영빈관

 135-3, Hanseom-ro, 
Donghae-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (15 min ride) from 
Donghae Express Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Closed on the 
second and fourth Sunday of 
the month

 +82-33-533-8585
 12,000 won–200,000 won

Taebaek

Spicy Chicken in Hot Broth 
태백 물닭갈비

21

Kimseobangne 
Dakgalbi
김서방네닭갈비

 7-1, Sijangnam 1-gil, 
Taebaek-si, Gangwon-do

 Walk (20 min) or take bus (10 
min ride) from Taebaek Station 
or Taebaek Bus Terminal 

 10:00–22:00 / Closed on 
holidays

 +82-33-553-6378
 6,000 won

22

Hwangbuja 
Dakgalbi  
황부자닭갈비

 139-7, Hwangji-ro,  
Taebaek-si, Gangwon-do

 Walk (20 min) or take bus (10 
min ride) from Taebaek Station 
or Taebaek Bus Terminal 

 09:00–21:30 / Open all year
 +82-33-552-0999
 7,000 won

23

Taebaek Dakgalbi
태백닭갈비

 10, Jungangnam 1-gil, 
Taebaek-si, Gangwon-do

 Walk (15 min) or take bus (10 
min ride) from Taebaek Station 
or Taebaek Bus Terminal

 11:00–21:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-553-8119
 7,000 won

24

Songi Dakgalbi
송이닭갈비

 21, Yeonji-ro 19beon-gil, 
Taebaek-si, Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) from Taebaek 
Station or Taebaek Bus Termi-
nal

 11:00–21:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-552-3257
 7,000 won

25

1567 Dakgalbi
1567닭갈비

 349-1, Beonyeong-ro, 
Taebaek-si, Gangwon-do

 Walk (15 min) or take bus (10 
min ride) from Taebaek Station 
or Taebaek Bus Terminal

 11:00–22:00 / Closed on the 
first and third Monday of the 
month 

 +82-33-553-1321
 7,000 won

Sokcho

Stuffed Squid & North Korean-
style Sausage 속초 오징어순대 & 아바이순대

26

Dancheon 
Sikdang  
단천식당

 17, Abaimaeul-gil, Sokcho-si, 
Gangwon-do

 Take taxi (5 min ride) from 
Sokcho Express Bus Terminal 

 09:00–21:00 / Open all year
(Closed on Mondays)

 +82-33-632-7828
 8,000 won–20,000 won

27

Shindasin Sikdang 
신다신식당

 6, Abaimaeul 1-gil, Sokcho-
si, Gangwon-do

 Take taxi (5 min ride) from 
Sokcho Express Bus Terminal

 09:30–20:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-633-3871
 8,000 won–23,000 won

28

Jinyang Hoetjip  
진양횟집

 318, Cheongchohoban-ro, 
Sokcho-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Sokcho Express Bus Terminal

 09:30–21:30 / Open all year
 +82-33-635-9999
 15,000 won–17,000 won 

(12,000 won–14,000 won for 
take-out)

29

Abai Sikdang  
아바이식당

 23, Abaimaeul-gil, Sokcho-si, 
Gangwon-do

 Take taxi (5min ride) from 
Sokcho Express Bus Terminal

 09:00–20:00 (–21:00 during 
summer season) / Open all year

 +82-33-635-5310
  10,000 won–35,000 won

Samcheok 

Steamed Snow Crab  
삼척 대게찜

30

Dongnamho 
Daege  
동남호대게

 73, Saecheonnyeon-doro, 
Samcheok-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Samcheok Bus Terminal 

 09:30–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-574-4274
 Market price

31

Pyeongnam 
Daege 
평남대게

 77, Saecheonnyeon-doro, 
Samcheok-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Samcheok Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-574-8585
 60,000 won–80,000 won

32

Samcheok Daege  
삼척대게

 51-1, Saecheonnyeon-doro, 
Samcheok-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Samcheok Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-572-2431
 Market price

33

Daege Hongge  
대게홍게

 53-2, Saecheonnyeon-doro, 
Samcheok-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Samcheok Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-574-6727
 Market price

34

Daege Wangguk  
대게왕국

 55, Saecheonnyeon-doro, 
Samcheok-si, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Samcheok Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-573-8185
 Market price

Hongcheon

Set Menu with Waxy Corn 
Bibimbap 홍천 찰옥수수비빔밥정식

Hoengseong

Grilled Korean Beef 
횡성 한우구이

37

Hambat Sikdang  
함밭식당

 88, Seomgang-ro, Hoeng-
seong-eup, Hoengseong-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (15 min ride) from Ho-
engseong Intercity Bus Terminal  

 10:00–21:30 / Closed on the 
second and fourth Tuesday of 
the month

 +82-33-343-8900
 30,000 won–40,000 won

38

Hoengseong 
Hanwoo Plaza 
Ucheon Branch 
축협횡성한우프라자 우천점

 6, Uhang 3-gil, Ucheon-
myeon, Hoengseong-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (30 min ride) from Ho-
engseong Intercity Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-345-6160
 33,000 won–60,000 won

39

Hoengseong 
Hanwoo Plaza 
Main Branch  
축협횡성한우프라자 본점

 337, Hoengseong-ro, 
Hoengseong-eup, Hoengseong-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) from Hoeng-
seong Intercity Bus Terminal

 10:30–21:30 / Open all year
 +82-33-343-9908
 33,000 won–60,000 won

40

Wonheung 
Jeongyukjeom 
Sikdang  
원흥정육점식당

 2, Seomgang-ro, Hoeng-
seong-eup, Hoengseong-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Walk (15 min) or take bus 
(10 min ride) from Hoengseong 
Intercity Bus Terminal

 10:30–22:00 / Closed on 
Mondays

 +82-33-343-4479
 28,000 won–35,000 won

41

Sam Jeong  
삼정

 52-1, Dunnae-ro, Dunnae-
myeon, Hoengseong-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Walk (5 min) from Dunnae 
Bus Terminal

 11:00–21:00 / Closed on 
Tuesdays

 +82-33-342-3365
 48,000 won–80,000 won

Jeongseon & Yeongwol 

Rice with Cirsium  
정선 & 영월 곤드레밥

Jeongseon

Pig’s Trotter with Milk Vetch Root 
정선 황기족발

48  
Donggwang 
Sikdang 
동광식당

 27, Noksong 1-gil, 
Jeongseon-eup, Jeongseon-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (15 min ride) from 
Jeongseon Bus Terminal

 09:00–21:00 / Closed on 
holidays

 +82-33-563-2565
 32,000 won–35,000 won

49  
Hwanggi 
Yeongyang 
Wang Jokbal
황기영양왕족발

 113, Noksong-ro, 
Jeongseon-eup, Jeongseon-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (5 min) from Jeongseon 
Station 

 11:00–24:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-562-9092
 27,000 won–32,000 won

50  
Jeongseon Ogapi 
Wang Jokbal 
정선오가피왕족발

 23-3, 5iljang-gil, Jeongseon-
eup, Jeongseon-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (10 min ride) from 
Jeongseon Bus Terminal

 09:00–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-70-4300-5808
 20,000 won

51  
Hanchi 
Sikdang  
한치식당

 30, Noksong 1-gil, 
Jeongseon-eup, Jeongseon-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (15 min ride) from 
Jeongseon Bus Terminal

 10:00–21:30 / Open all year
 +82-33-562-1068
 32,000 won–35,000 won

42  
Ssarigol  
싸리골

 1312, Jeongseon-ro, 
Jeongseon-eup, Jeongseon-
gun, Gangwon-do 

 Walk (15 min) or take bus (5 
min ride) from Jeongseon Bus 
Terminal

 09:00–18:00 / Closed on the 
first and fifteenth day of the 
month

 +82-33-562-4554
 7,000 won

43  
Dongbakgol 
동박골

 1314, Jeongseon-ro, 
Jeongseon-eup, Jeongseon-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (15 min) or take bus (5 
min ride) from Jeongseon Bus 
Terminal

 09:00–19:00 / Closed on 
holidays

 +82-33-563-2211
 6,000 won–11,000 won

44  
Dolgwa Iyagi  
돌과 이야기

 79, Yeoryang 3-gil, Yeoryang-
myeon, Jeongseon-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) from Yeoryang 
Bus Terminal

 08:00–19:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-562-0739
 7,000 won–12,000 won

45  
San Deul 
Baram 
산들바람

 1423, Byeolbangchangwon-
ro, Nam-myeon, Yeongwol-gun, 
Gangwon-do 

 Take taxi (20 min) from 
Yeongwol Bus Terminal

 11:00–20:00 / Closed on 
Sundays

 +82-33-372-1589
 8,000 won–12,000 won

46  
Munhwa 
Sikdang 
문화식당

 19, Danjong-ro, Yeongwol-
eup, Yeongwol-gun, 
Gangwon-do 

 Walk (10 min) from Yeongwol 
Bus Terminal

 10:00–20:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-374-1123
 8,000 won

47  
Gang Geonneo 
Matjip  
강건너맛집

 32-3, Danjong-ro, Yeongwol-
eup, Yeongwol-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) from Yeongwol 
Bus Terminal

 09:00–20:30 / Closed on 
Sundays

 +82-33-373-0796
 7,000 won

Pyeongchang & Inje 

Set Menu with Grilled Dried 
Pollack and Spicy Seasoning 
평창 & 인제 황태구이정식

Pyeongchang 

Set Menu with Seasoned 
Wild Vegetables 평창 산채정식

57

Hwangtae 
Hoegwan   
황태회관

 19, Nunmaeul-gil, Daegwal-
lyeong-myeon, Pyeongchang-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) or take bus (5 
min ride) from Hoenggye Bus 
Terminal

 06:00–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-335-5795
 12,000 won

58

Hwangtae 
Deokjang   
황태덕장

 21, Nunmaeul-gil, Daegwal-
lyeong-myeon, Pyeongchang-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) or take bus (5 
min ride) from Hoenggye Bus 
Terminal

 07:00–21:00(–22:00 during 
peak season) / Open all year

 +82-33-335-5942
 13,000 won

59

Gulirang 
Hwangtaerang  
굴이랑황태랑

 37, Nunmaeul-gil, Daegwal-
lyeong-myeon, Pyeongchang-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) or take bus (5 
min ride) from Hoenggye Bus 
Terminal 

 07:00–21:30 / Open all year
 +82-33-335-9010
 13,000 won

60

Buheung Sikdang   
부흥식당

 367, Hwangtae-gil, Buk-
myeon, Inje-gun, Gangwon-do

 Take taxi (5 min ride) from 
Baekdam Entrance Terminal

 06:30–19:30 / Open all year
 +82-33-462-1900
 10,000 won

61

Songhui Sikdang   
송희식당

 298, Wontong-ro, Buk-
myeon, Inje-gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (20 min) from Wontong 
Bus Terminal

 08:30–19:00 / Closed on the 
second and fourth Monday of 
the month 

 +82-33-462-7522
 12,000 won

62

Hwangtae 
Myeongpumgwan    
황태명품관

 373, Hwangtae-gil, Buk-
myeon, Inje-gun, Gangwon-do

 Take taxi (5 min ride) from 
Baekdam Entrance Terminal

 07:30–19:30 / Open all year
 +82-33-462-5353
 10,000 won–12,000 won

52

Sandeul Sanchae 
Sikdang  
산들산채식당

 95, Odaesan-ro, Jinbu-
myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, 
Gangwon-do 

 Take bus (25 min ride) from 
Jinbu Bus Terminal

 08:00–19:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-333-7198
 18,000 won

53

Odaesan 
Nongwon Sikdang 
오대산농원식당

 36-29, Jingogae-ro, Jinbu-
myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Jinbu Bus Terminal

 08:00–20:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-332-6738
 13,000 won

54

Sansumyeongsan  
산수명산

 37, Odaesan 1-gil, Jinbu-
myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Jinbu Bus Terminal

 09:00–21:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-333-3103
 18,000 won

55

Odaesan Gamasot 
Sikdang   
오대산가마솥식당

 184, Odaesan-ro, Jinbu-
myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (35 min ride) from 
Jinbu Bus Terminal

 08:00–20:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-333-5355
 18,000 won

56

Odaesan Sanchon 
Sikdang   
오대산산촌식당

 180-1, Odaesan-ro, Jinbu-
myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take taxi (20 min ride) from 
Jinbu Bus Terminal

 08:00–19:30 / Open all year
 +82-33-333-7975
 18,000 won

Pyeongchang 

Sliced Raw Trout 
평창 송어회

63

Songeoui Jip 
송어의집

 19-4, Araetsangni-gil,  
Pyeongchang-eup, 
Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (10 min ride) from 
Pyeongchang Bus Terminal

 10:00–20:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-332-0506
 17,000 won–35,000 won

64

Gangwon 
Susan Hoetjip  
강원수산횟집

 30-4, Ttukbang-gil, Mitan-
myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (40 min ride) from 
Pyeongchang Bus Terminal

 10:00–21:00 / Open all year 
 +82-33-332-3702
 35,000 won

65

Gihwa Yangeojang 
Hoetjip  
기화양어장횟집

 495-6, Pyeongchang-
donggang-ro, Mitan-myeon, 
Pyeongchang-gun,  
Gangwon-do

 Take taxi (25 min ride) from 
Pyeongchang Bus Terminal

 11:00–21:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-332-6277
 20,000 won–35,000 won 

66

Baegun Songeo 
Yangsikjang 
Hoetjip   
백운송어양식장횟집

 48, Changteo-gil, Mitan-
myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take taxi (15min ride) from 
Pyeongchang Bus Terminal

 11:00–20:00 / Closed on the 
fourth Monday and Tuesday of 
the month

 +82-33-333-3861
 28,000 won

67

Bangnim Songeo 
Hoetjip   
방림송어횟집

 810-10, Seodong-ro, Bang-
nim-myeon, Pyeongchang-
gun, Gangwon-do 

 Take taxi (25 min ride) from 
Pyeongchang Bus Terminal

 11:00–20:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-334-1184
 17,000 won

Goseong 

Pollack Soup 
고성 생선지리국

Hwacheon 

Spicy Freshwater Fish Stew 
화천 민물고기매운탕

73

Goseong 
Myeongtae 
Hansuwi   
고성명태한수위

 5841, Donghae-daero, 
Jugwang-myeon, Goseong-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Take taxi (10 min ride) from 
Ganseong Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Closed on the 
last Sunday of the month 

 +82-33-633-4499
 6,000 won–20,000 won

74

Seongjin 
Hoegwan 
성진회관

 99, Geotanjin-ro, Geojin-eup, 
Goseong-gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (5 min) from Geojin Bus 
Terminal

 06:30–21:30 / Closed on 
holidays

 +82-33-682-1040
 10,000 won–12,000 won

75

Soyeong Hoetjip 
소영횟집

 55, Geojinhang 1-gil, Geojin-
eup, Goseong-gun, Gangwon-
do

 Walk (10 min) from Geojin 
Bus Terminal

 09:00–21:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-681-1929
 30,000 won–50,000 won

76

Geojinpogu  
거진포구

 17, Geojinhang-gil, Geojin-
eup, Goseong-gun, Gangwon-
do

 Walk (5 min) from Geojin Bus 
Terminal

 09:00–22:00 / Closed once a 
month

 +82-33-682-5201
 60,000 won (subject to 

change)

77

Gyeonggi Icheon 
Hoetjip 
경기이천횟집

 73, Geojinhang 1-gil, Geojin-
eup, Goseong-gun, Gangwon-
do

 Walk (10 min) from Geojin 
Bus Terminal

 08:30–21:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-681-1302
 30,000 won–50,000 won

68

Dongchon
동촌

 23-1, Daeiri-gil, Hwacheon-
eup, Hwacheon-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take taxi (5 min ride) from 
Hwacheon Bus Terminal

 09:30–21:00 / Closed on the 
first and third Monday of the 
month 

 +82-33-441-3579
 35,000 won–45,000 won

69

Myeongga  
명가

 57, Sangseung-ro, 
Hwacheon-eup, Hwacheon-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (5 min) from Hwacheon 
Bus Terminal

 11:00–21:00 / Closed on 
Sundays

 +82-33-442-2957
 10,000 won–20,000 won

70

Daeiri Swimteo
대이리쉼터

 431, Pyeonghwa-ro, 
Hwacheon-eup, Hwacheon-
gun, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (15 min ride) from 
Hwacheon Bus Terminal

 12:00–21:00 / Closed on the 
second and fourth Monday of 
the month

 +82-33-441-0296
 30,000 won–50,000 won

71

Paroho Hoetjip 
파로호횟집

 39, Baeteo-gil, Gandong-
myeon, Hwacheon-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (20 min ride) from 
Hwacheon Bus Terminal

 09:00–20:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-442-3123
 30,000 won–150,000 won 

(for a group of four)

72

Sanjang Hoetjip 
산장횟집

 36-8, Baeteo-gil, Gandong-
myeon, Hwacheon-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (25 min ride) from 
Hwacheon Bus Terminal

 10:00–21:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-442-4343
 30,000 won–70,000 won

Yangyang

Pine Mushroom Dishes 
양양 송이요리

Yanggu

Charcoal-grilled Silkie 
양구 오골계숯불구이

81

Songi Beoseot 
Maeul (Pine Mushroom & 
seasoned wild vegetables) 
송이버섯마을

 74-52, Ansan 1-gil, Yangyang-
eup, Yangyang-gun, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (10 min ride) from 
Yangyang Bus Terminal

 11:00–21:20 (13:00–on 
holidays) / Closed on the day 
before a holiday

 +82-33-672-3145
 28,000 won–50,000 won

82

Jujeongol 
Sanchae Maeul 
(Pine Mushroom & sea-
soned wild vegetables) 
주전골산채마을

 33, Yangyang-ro, Yangyang-
eup, Yangyang-gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (2 min) from Yangyang 
Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-672-1584
 17,000 won–25,000 won

83

Songigol 
(Pine Mushroom & sea-
soned wild vegetables) 
송이골

 4, Yangyang-ro, Yangyang-eup, 
Yangyang-gun, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (10 min ride) from 
Yangyang Bus Terminal

 09:00–20:00 / Closed once a 
month

 +82-33-672-8040
 12,000 won–80,000 won

84

Deungbul 
(Beef & Pine Mushroom)  
등불

 23, Powolladeul-gil, 
Yangyang-eup, Yangyang-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Take bus (15 min ride) from 
Yangyang Bus Terminal

 11:30–21:30 / Closed on holi-
days and irregularly in the winter

 +82-33-671-1500
 30,000 won–60,000 won

85

Koture 
(Beef & Pine Mushroom) 
코뚜레

 15, Yangyang-ro, Yangyang-
eup, Yangyang-gun, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (15 min ride) from 
Yangyang Bus Terminal

 11:00–21:30 / Closed on the 
second and fourth Sunday of the 
month 

 +82-33-671-8592
 Market price

86

Yangyang Hanu 
Maeul 
(Beef & Pine Mushroom) 
양양한우마을

 500, Ilchul-ro, Yangyang-eup, 
Yangyang-gun, Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) from Yangyang 
Bus Terminal

 10:00–22:00 / Closed on the 
third Sunday of the month

 +82-33-671-9700
 Market price (available in 

autumn)

78

Jangsu Ogolgye
장수오골계

 12-18, Yangnok-gil 23beon-
gil, Yanggu-eup, Yanggu-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) from Yanggu 
Intercity Bus Terminal

 11:00–22:00 / Closed 
irregularly on Mondays 

 +82-33-481-8175
 40,000 won

79

Seokjanggol 
Ogolgyejip  
석장골오골계집

 16-7, Yangnok-gil 23beon-
gil, Yanggu-eup, Yanggu-gun, 
Gangwon-do

 Walk (10 min) from Yanggu 
Intercity Bus Terminal

 12:00–21:00 / Open all year
 +82-33-482-0801
 40,000 won

80

Daewol Ogolgye
대월오골계

 2725, Chunyang-ro, Yanggu-
eup, Yanggu-gun, Gangwon-do

 Take bus (15 min ride) from 
Yanggu Intercity Bus Terminal

 12:00–20:00 (Orders should 
be made before 20:00 unless a 
reservation is made.) / Closed 
on the first and third Monday of 
the month

 +82-33-482-2900
 35,000 won
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DMZ

Seoraksan National Park
설악산국립공원

Odaesan National Park
오대산국립공원

Chiaksan National Park
치악산국립공원

Korea Tourism 
Organization
한국관광공사 

Wonju Airport
원주공항 

Yangyang 
Int’l Airport
양양국제공항

Wonju Express 
Bus Terminal 

원주고속버스터미널

Dunnae Bus Terminal
둔내버스터미널

Hoengseong Intercity 
Bus Terminal

횡성시외버스터미널

Taebaek Bus Terminal
태백버스터미널

Yeongwol 
Bus Terminal 
영월버스터미널

Hwacheon 
Bus Terminal

화천공영버스터미널

Yanggu Intercity 
Bus Terminal

양구시외버스터미널

Park Soo Keun 
Museum

박수근미술관

Wontong Bus Terminal
원통버스터미널

Baekdam Entrance 
Terminal

백담입구터미널

Yanggu
Prehistory Museum
양구 선사박물관

Ganseong Terminal
간성터미널

Sokcho Express Bus Terminal
속초고속버스터미널

Yangyang Bus Terminal
양양시내버스터미널

Sokcho Tourist & 
Fishery Market
속초관광수산시장

Sokcho Food Street 
속초먹거리단지

Songcheon 
Tteok Village
송천떡마을Inje Speedium

인제 스피디움

Bungeoseom 
Island
붕어섬

Sancheoneo Village
산천어마을

Garisan Natural 
Recreational Forest
가리산자연휴양림

Sambong 
Recreational Forest
국립삼봉자연휴양림

Bangtaesan 
Recreational Forest 
국립방태산자연휴양림

Naerincheon 
Stream Rafting
내린천래프팅

Kim You-jeong House of 
Literature (Sille Village)
김유정문학촌

Osaek Mineral spring
오색약수

Punch Bowl
펀치볼

Hwangtae Village
황태마을

Anheung Steamed 
Bread Village
안흥찐빵마을

Jangsongmo Ceramics 
Research Institute
장송모도자연구원

Pungsuwon 
Catholic Church 
풍수원성당

Daemyung 
Resort Vivaldi Park 
대명리조트 비발디파크

Hansol Eco 
Resort Oak Valley
한솔오크밸리리조트

Guryongsa Temple 
구룡사

Sutasa Temple
수타사

High1 Resort 
하이원리조트

Osaek 
Traditional Food
오색전통장

Naerincheon Bunjee
내린천번지점프

Geojin Bus Terminal
거진종합버스터미널

Jeongdongjin Station
정동진역

Samcheok Bus Terminal
삼척종합버스정류장

Donghae Express Bus Terminal
동해고속버스터미널

Donghae
Port
동해항

Sokcho Port
속초항

Abai Village
아바이마을

Wonju Station
원주역

Wonju Jungang 
Traditional Market
원주중앙시민전통시장

Taebaek 
Station
태백역

Samsan Station 
삼산역

Hongcheon Terminal
홍천터미널

Donghae Bukpyeong 
Traditional Market
동해북평민속시장

DMZ Museum
DMZ박물관

Hwajinpo Lake
화진포

Songjiho Beach
송지호해변

Hajodae Beach
하조대해변

Jukdo Beach
죽도해변

Mangsang Beach
망상해변

Jumunjin Beach
주문진해변

Namiseom Island
남이섬

Samtan Art Mine
삼탄아트마인

Hwanseongul Cave 
환선굴

Byeolmaro Observatory
별마로천문대

Korean Peninsula-shaped 
Cliffs (Seonam Village)
한반도지형 (선암마을)

Hwacheon
Bimok Park
화천 비목공원

Dutayeon Falls 
두타연

Yeongdong Expressway 영동
고속
도로
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Goseong-gunGoseong-gun
고성군

Hongcheon-gunHongcheon-gunHongcheon-gunHongcheon-gun
홍천군홍천군

Pyeongchang-gunPyeongchang-gunPyeongchang-gun
평창군평창군

Gangneung-siGangneung-si
강릉시

EAST SEA
동해

Donghae-siDonghae-siDonghae-siDonghae-siDonghae-si
동해시동해시

Jeongseon-gunJeongseon-gunJeongseon-gun
정선군정선군

Chuncheon-siChuncheon-siChuncheon-siChuncheon-si
춘천시춘천시춘천시춘천시

Hoengseong-gunHoengseong-gun
횡성군횡성군횡성군

Yeongwol-gunYeongwol-gunYeongwol-gunYeongwol-gunYeongwol-gunYeongwol-gunYeongwol-gun
영월군영월군

Samcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-siSamcheok-si
삼척시Taebaek-siTaebaek-siTaebaek-siTaebaek-siTaebaek-si

태백시태백시태백시

Wonju-siWonju-si
원주시원주시

RECOMMENDED 
RESTAURANTS & MAPS

GANGWON-DO

Jeongseon 
Elementary School

정선초등학교

Bongyang 
Elementary School
봉양초등학교

Jeongseon 
Station
정선역

Jeongseon 
Middle·High Schools 
정선중·고등학교

Jeongseon 
Arirang Market
정선아리랑시장

Jeongseon 
Medicinal Herb 

Market
정선약초시장

Jeongseon Arirang 
Exhibition and 

Performance Center 
정선아리랑 전시문화공연센터

Arari Village
아라리촌

Bibongsan 
Mountain
비봉산

Jeongseonhyanggyo 
Local Confucian School
정선향교

• Jeongseon 
  County Office
  정선군청

Jeongseon 
Stadium

정선종합경기장

Joyanggang River
조양강

Jeongseon 
Bus Terminal
정선버스터미널

Ssarigol  
싸리골

  
Dongbakgol 
동박골

Donggwang 
Sikdang 

동광식당

Hwanggi 
Yeongyang 

Wang Jokbal
황기영양왕족발

49  

Jeongseon 
Ogapi Wang 

Jokbal 
정선오가피왕족발

Hanchi 
Sikdang  
한치식당

44  

Dolgwa Iyagi  
돌과 이야기

42 43

48 51
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B. JEONGSEON (정선)

Myeong-dong Style 
Dakgalbi (Spicy Chicken) 
Street in Chuncheon
춘천 명동 닭갈비거리 

Gangwon 
Police Museum 
강원경찰박물관

Chuncheon 
Makguksu Museum 
춘천막국수체험박물관

Chuncheon 
National Museum  
국립춘천박물관

Chuncheon 
War Memorial 
Museum  
춘천지구 
전적기념관

Chuncheon 
Puppet Theater  
춘천인형극장

Yuklim Land  
육림랜드

Gangwon Provincial 
Botanic Garden 
강원도립화목원

Jungdo Island
중도

Chuncheon National 
University of Education

춘천교육대학교

Kangwon 
National University 
강원대학교

Hallym 
University 
한림대학교

Hallym Polytechnic 
University
한림성심대학교

Chuncheon Intercity 
Bus Terminal 
춘천시외버스터미널

Songam Leports Town 
송암레포츠타운

Gangwon-do 
Office of Education
강원도교육청
•

Chuncheon City Hall
춘천시청MBC 

Chuncheon
춘천MBC

KT&G 
Sangsangmadang 
Chuncheon
KT&G 상상마당 춘천

Statue of Soyanggang Maid 
소양강처녀상

Min Seong-gi 
House

민성기가옥

Gubongsan 
Mountain
구봉산

Chuncheon 
Romantic Market
춘천낭만시장

•

Gongjicheon 
Sculpture

Park
공지천

Bukhangang River 북
한
강

Soyanggang River 소양강

Uiamho Lake 
의암호

Chuncheon 
Station
춘천역

Namchuncheon 
Station
남춘천역 

Myeongmul 
Dakgalbi  
명물닭갈비

Myeong-dong 
1(il)-beonji Dakgalbi 
명동1번지닭갈비

Myeong-dong 
Bonga 

Dakgalbi 
명동본가닭갈비

3

1

2

Saembat 
Makguksu   
샘밭막국수Sigol 

Makguksu   
시골막국수

Myeongga 
Makguksu 

명가막국수

6

5

4

C. CHUNCHEON (춘천)
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Chodang Tofu Street 
in Gangneung
강릉 초당두부거리 

Gangneung 
Seongyojang House
강릉선교장

Gangneunghyanggyo 
Local Confucian School
강릉향교

Gangneung Dano Cultural Center 
강릉단오문화관

Gyeongpo Beach
경포해변

•
Songjeong Beach
송정해변

•
Namhangjin Beach
남항진해변

•
Sungeut Beach
순긋해변

Gangneung Science-
Industrial Complex

강릉과학일반산업단지

Gangneung Anmok Beach 
Coffee Street 

강릉 안목해변 커피거리

Gangneung 
City Hall
강릉시청

Gangneung 
Jungang Market
강릉중앙시장

Gangneung 
Museum of Art
강릉시립미술관

Gangneung 
Express Bus Terminal 
강릉고속버스터미널

Heo Gyun and Heo Nanseolheon 
Memorial Hall & Birthplace

허균,허난설헌기념관 & 생가터

Gyeongpo 
Aquarium
경포아쿠아리움

Gangneung 
Sports Complex
강릉종합운동장

Science Oval 
Ice Rink
사이언스오발경기장

Gangneung Port
강릉항

Gyeongpo 
Foxnut Marsh
경포가시연습지

Ojukheon House
오죽헌

Haeunjeong House
해운정

Gyeongpodae 
Pavilion 
경포대

Gyeongpo Eco Retention Basin
경포생태저류지

Kim Siseup 
Memorial Hall
김시습기념관

Charmsori Gramophone & 
Edison Science Museum 

참소리축음기 &
에디슨과학박물관

Museum 
of Oriental 
Embroidery
동양자수박물관

Galgol Hangwa 
Exhibition Hall
갈골한과체험전시관

Gyeongpoho Lake 
경포호

Namdaecheon Stream 남대
천

Gangneung-Wonju 
National University 

Gangneung Campus
강릉원주대 강릉캠퍼스

Dadohobu 
(Historic Government Office)

강릉대도호부

•

Woldaesan Mountain
월대산

Donghae Expressway 동
해
고
속
도
로

Moraenae 
Hangwa Village
모래내한과마을

11

Nongchon 
Sundubu  
농촌순두부

12

Donghwa 
Garden   

동화가든

13 Cha Hyun-hee 
Sundubu 
Cheonggukjang 
차현희순두부청국장

14Ojukheon 
Kkumui Dubu  

오죽헌꿈의두부
Yechon Dolsot 
Sundubu   
예촌돌솥순두부

15

EAST SEA
동해

A. GANGNEUNG (강릉)
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Hyo-seok Cultural Village 
Buckwheat Food Street in 
Pyeongchang
평창 효석문화마을 메밀음식거리

Korea 
Botanic Garden 
한국자생식물원

Samyang Ranch
대관령삼양목장

Daegwallyeong 
Yangtte (Sheep) Farm

대관령양떼목장

Lee Seungbok 
Memorial Hall
이승복기념관

Gyebangsan 
Auto Campground
계방산오토캠핑장

Bangadari 
Mineral Spring
방아다리약수

Farm Herbnara
허브나라

Lee Hyo-seok Culture Village
이효석문화마을

Pheonix Park
휘닉스파크

Pyeongchang 
Bongpyeong Market
평창봉평장

Seoul National University 
Pyeongchang Campus
서울대 평창캠퍼스

Gapyeong 
Elementary School
가평초등학교

Daehwa 
Middle·High Schools
대화중·고등학교 

Odaecheon 
Stream Rafting
오대천래프팅

Nuiun Valley Rafting
뇌운계곡래프팅

Geumdang Valley Rafting
금당계곡래프팅

Pyeongchang Farm - 
Trout Catching Experience
평창팜 송어체험장

On Set - 
Welcome to Dongmakgol
웰컴투동막골 촬영지

Pyeongchang 
Olympic Market
평창올림픽시장

Dutasan Recreational Forest 
국립두타산자연휴양림

Pyeongchang 
Natural Forest
평창자연휴양림

            Odaecheon Stream

오
대
천 Balwangsan Mountain 

Paragliding Field
발왕산 

패러글라이딩 활공장 

Jangamsan Mountain 
Paragliding Field

장암산 
패러글라이딩 활공장

Jeonggangwon
정강원

Odaesan National Park
오대산국립공원

Woljeongsa 
Temple
월정사

Alpensia Resort
알펜시아리조트

Yongpyong Resort
용평리조트

Hoenggye Intercity 
Bus Terminal

횡계시외버스터미널

Jinbu Bus Terminal
진부공용버스정류장

Bongsanseojae 
Shrine 
봉산서재

Pyeongchanghyanggyo 
Local Confucian School 

평창향교

Birthplace 
of Lee Hyo-seok  

이효석생가

Pyeongchang
County Office 

평창군청

 Pyeongchang River 

평창강

Do
ng

ga

ng River 동
강

Pyeongchang 
Bus Terminal
평창버스터미널

Cheonjedang 
Recreation Area
천제당유원지

•

Baengnyong 
Cave 
백룡동굴

Pyeongchang 
Donggang Freshwater 

Fish Eco Center  
평창동강 민물고기생태관

Mooee Arts Center
무이예술관

Yeongdong Expressway 영동고속
도로

Sandeul 
Sanchae Sikdang  

산들산채식당

Odaesan 
Gamasot Sikdang   
오대산가마솥식당

56
Odaesan 

Sanchon Sikdang   
오대산산촌식당

Sansumyeongsan  
산수명산

54

52
Gulirang 

Hwangtaerang  
굴이랑황태랑

Hwangtae 
Hoegwan    

황태회관

Hwangtae 
Deokjang  
황태덕장

58

57

Songeoui Jip 
송어의집

Gangwon 
Susan Hoetjip  
강원수산횟집

67

Bangnim 
Songeo Hoetjip   

방림송어횟집

66

Gihwa Yangeojang 
Hoetjip  
기화양어장횟집

65

Baegun Songeo 
Yangsikjang Hoetjip   
백운송어양식장횟집

55

64

63

59

53

Odaesan 
Nongwon 
Sikdang 
오대산농원식당

Jeongseon-gun
정선군

Yeongwol-gunYeongwol-gun
영월군영월군

Hongcheon-gun
홍천군

D. PYEONGCHANG (평창)

LEGEND

Operation hours and prices are subject to change. Seafood prices are especially

variable depending on the season. For details, please contact each restaurant.

Bus Terminal

Port

Tourist Information 
Center

Mountain

Park

Recreational Forest

Ski Resort

Performance Hall

Road

Railroad

Gyeongchun Line 

Expressway

Expressway 
(Under Construction)

ITX Station

Airport

Train Station

Museum/Gallery/
Exhibition Hall

Historic Site 

Tourist Attraction

Temple

Olympic Stadium

Shopping

School

Beach

0 10.5km 21km

0 3.2km 6.4km

0 250m 500m 0 1.4km 2.8km

0 900m 1.8km
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